UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
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Joshua Bronfman, conductor

Soprano I
Maggie Aberle, Bottineau
Paige Amann, Dickinson Trinity
Lauren Craig, GF Red River
Ella Dostal, GF Red River
Willow McDonald, Fargo South
Kimberly McLagen, Davies
Calli Medley, GF Central
Meagan Olson, Northern Cass
Elizabeth Pavlicek, Dickinson Trinity
Lauren Sampson, Edmore
Melody Sondrol, GF Central
Katya Verbiksky, Minot
Kathryn Weinmann, Fargo South

Soprano II
Sydney Johnson, Minot
Sidni Kast, Minot
Abigail Moberg, Dickinson
Suzanna Moberg, Dickinson
Mikayla Patel, Jamestown
Brethren Redding, GF Central
Kyra Schmidt, Bismarck
Maddy Sem, Minot
Alanna Snortland, Fargo North
Elizabeth Thompson, Hettinger
Brooklyn VanBibber, Minot
Morgan Wilson, Fosston

Alto I
Alyssa Amundson, GF Red River
Cassie Bergh, Central Cass
Brittney Carpenter, Jamestown
Mikayla Fingerason, Valley-Edinburg
Katie Hanson, Davies
Isabelle Henley, Fargo South
Laura Jossund, Norman County West
Rebekah Noyes, GF Central
Jaylen Rick, Davies
Madi Wray, Bismarck
Juliana Zimprich, Northern Cass

Alto II
Haley Haider, Munich
Anna Koch, Wahpeton
Sierra McKeever, North Sargent
Sarah Miller, Fargo North
Erin Moe, Williston
Alyssa Nelson, Davies
Jacie Parisien, Rolla
Abby Pladson, Fargo North
Madeline Roaldson, Bismarck
Sophia Sondreal, Fargo North
Audrey Stendsrud, Hillcrest Lutheran

Tenor I
Gabe Crommett, Fargo North
Andy Dalbol, Jamestown
Trey Krumweide, Minot
Locutus Lo, GF Red River
Cullen Mitzel, Bismarck Century
Jonathan Rockstad, Williston
Isaac Spanjer, Fargo North
Donavon Swartout, Surrey
Michael Vetter, Fargo North
Jacob West, Davies
Sam Wolf, Bismarck

Tenor II
Seth Babbit, Williston
Tom Brink, Bismarck Century
Patrick Calvillo, Wallhalla
Grant Eggers, Bismarck
Ty Farnsworth, Bismarck
Hayden Hartley, Minot
Lucas Holzer, Hillcrest Lutheran
Brendan Laliberte, Davies
David McMaines, Davies
Mark VanLaningham, Fargo North
Evan Welsch, GF Central

Bass I
Miles Anderson, Minot
Jack Bonebrake, Minot
Tyrese Childs, Fargo South
Andrew Haberman, Bottineau
Ben Lee, Bismarck
Madison Nelson-Gira, Wahpeton
Tucker Pearson, GF Red River
David Pellenwessel, Minot
Isaac Samuelson, Sheyenne West Fargo
Josef Samuelson, Sheyenne West Fargo
Maxwell Schulz, Fargo South
Brendon Skor, Williston

Bass II
Christian Bowlinger, Bismarck
Century
Robert Burkhardsmeyer, Bismarck
Colton Cook, Minot
Landon DeKrey, Bismarck
Justin Olien, Sheyenne West Fargo
Nathan Peasland, GF Red River

Eric Reinke, Williston
Matthew Rohleder, Davies
Ethan Rumelioti, Fargo North
Gus Tandberg, GF Central
Adam Thompson, Tri-County
Hunter Webster, Williston
Thomas Wehri, Fargo North

Alternates
Tenor
Alex Bennett, Jamestown
Casey Cook, Williston
Hunter Fox, Bismarck Legacy
Morgan Hagerott, Bismarck Century
Drew Pengilly, Bismarck Legacy
Kyle Tekautz, Fargo North
Brayden Zenker, Bismarck Legacy

Bass
Floyd Althoff, GF Red River
Jaarel Hansen, Sheyenne West Fargo
Nick Mortenson, Jamestown
William Risher, Fargo South
Braden Sherfy, Jamestown

Selected for an Honor Choir, however chose to be in the Honor Band or Strings Festival
Schatzy Eichmann, Williston
Zach Fischer, Sheyenne West Fargo
Mary Gamas, Minot
Frankie Good, GF Central
Gabby Halliday, GF Red River
Courtney Hogetvedt, Ulen
Shelby Huston, Minot
Cole Jirik, Ulen
Kailee Klein, Wahpeton
Catey Nodsle, Ulen
Trevor Norby, Williston
Cali Oster, Minot
Ceas Postema, Fargo South
Michael Shirek, Hettinger
Cameron Solberg, Fargo North
Hans Wohler, Sheyenne West Fargo